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Hash # 932 

by EgoTesticle 

Quote of the Week 
“This dog is a good judge of character.  He thinks I am great!”  Beetle Juice 

 

Love Sucks, Lust swallows. 
The last weekend before the big Valentine’s day, 
we were treated to a gorgeous afternoon (thanks 
Red Eyed Vagina) and a trail through Rock 
Creek’s frozen tundra (thanks to the hares: Keil 
Bastard, Jesus’ Bitch, Eat Me for Breakfast, 
Trouser Snake, and supposedly Evil Jesus, 
who was AWOL – Guess this is the White House 
Hash so it is all-tight.   They set out to prove that 
Love Sucks!  And so did this trail.  Thanks for the 
misery, but more for the beer.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Over the Pill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Anal Avenger and Purple People Eater 
boasted about the Harriets that would be 
their Valentines, while our beloved RUN? 
brought her Valentine to the Hash (pictured 
to the right)..  She was quoted as saying, 
“Size does matter!  And I can fit in every 
last inch of him.”  Wow!  That is 
impressive! 

Reminder:   
March 17 is Steak and Blowjob Day 

 
So if you actually are one of the lost few who have 
that special someone to share Valentine’s Day 
with, then you no doubt have spent hours and 
hours planning the perfect day to share this special 
holiday.  But let’s face it – VD is something 
women get, and men just go along with. 
 
So why do we go through the trouble of buying 
bears (beers?), candy, flowers, and spending along 
time with our women?  Cause in just 1 month and 
3 days it is Steak and Blowjob Day.  
 
This is truly a Man’s Holiday.  It is quite simple to 
celebrate.  On March 17, fix your Man a steak, and 
pucker up those DSLs.   
 
All the men can thank me later for this reminder. 



Beetle Juice, 
100

Red Eyed 
Vagina, 50

Microsoft, 150

Mitey Tite, 
269

Turbo Twat, 
25

Truck Driver or Porn Star??    Show me love, Baby… 

                            
          Why, WOWO?  Why?                   A little love goes a long way …

Every Hash has its Thong 
Just Cecily was brought down to her knees for a 
solemn occasion.  Embarrassing pastimes were 
relived through Solicitor Genitals and RUN?, 
many of which allowing naming suggestions such 
as Too Tall to Ride this Ride, Screwed by Bush, 
and Raging Furry.  Hashers  were engaged in 
deliberating notions, counting all the proxies, and 
allowing for Florida’s Supreme Court decision – 
Free Bush was eliminated.  When all was said 
and bone, Just Cecily was hashened forevermore 
as Thong but not forgotten.  

Visitors, Virgins and 
Long Time No See’ers  
Visitors:  None.  Guess they heard 
about us… 
 
Virgins:  Just Craig, Just Brad, 
Just Tom, Just Jeff.  They didn’t 
hear about us.   

LTNS: Eat me for Breakfast, Jiffy 
Lube, Jesus’ Bitch, No Butts No 
Glory, Argeatuna, Semen 
Sampler, Dumb Blonde. 

 

Announcements 
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 � � ��� � � www.members.tripod.com/~NewOrleansHash/MGMXIV.html Hosted by 
the NOH3.  
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% & � ����' � ( # ����) * �' �� � �� � � � & � ' �	 �� +  www.ih2004.com To correspond with DC hashers that are going, join 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/invadecardiff.  Hasher Humper is maintaining a spreadsheet of flight plans 
(possible taxi sharing, seeing if anyone you know if on your flight) and hotel accommodations (name of hotel and 
roommate(s) needed, yes/no).  Single women please provide room number if you want to be visited during the night 
by a mystery hasher.  The spreadsheet is on the homepage of www.dchashing.net, courtesy of Hard Drive.  Email 
her (richsuzy@patriot.net) your information if you want to be cool. 

ANALversaries 


